Hawkettes Dance Team Tryouts
The Hawkettes Dance Team is holding tryouts for the 2019 Basketball Season. Our Dance team performs pom-pon style dance routines at halftime during some home basketball games and pep assemblies. We also participate in camp in the summer and participate in competitions throughout the year.

Those interested in trying out must complete the Google Survey (link below) where you will provide your email address. After this survey is taken, you will be emailed a link to a YouTube channel where you can learn the “No Excuses” dance. There are three videos to assist you with this. You can learn the counts with two videos titled:
~ Part 1 of first half with counts “No Excuses”
~ Part 2 of first half with counts “No Excuses”
And then put it to the music with the following music:
~ No Excuses first half with music
You need to learn this dance on your own and you will come on the day of tryouts to perform it. You also need to pick up a tryout packet from the Indian Trail school office and have the entire packet completed, signed by a parent/guardian and be in attendance on BOTH tryout dates for the ENTIRE time. Come dressed to dance. NO exceptions!

Link: (Link is listed on the Indian Trail website)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lPEv01ZvJuAmsinCAvAtsNBArrPtx3Q8PGPtcv-rqCw/edit

DATES: Tuesday November 13
AND Thursday November 15

TIME:
Promptly 3:15pm (until all have danced)

PLACE:
Indian Trail High School Cafeteria

Please contact Coach Ebner (jebner@teachers.kusd.edu) or Coach Povkovich (dpovkovi@teachers.kusd.edu) if you have any questions.